West Iron County Public Schools
Busing Information 2020-21

WIC Parents:

We are very excited to get the school year started and take great pride in transporting such precious
cargo every day. Our mechanic and bus drivers work together keeping our buses safe and in
flawless working condition. The first few weeks can be very stressful as everyone is learning the new
routes. We will have many first time riders that we will be helping learn how to ride a bus for the first
time. Please note that this may cause some delays until we fall into rhythm. We pride ourselves on
the timely arrival and return of your students. Please remember that times may need to be adjusted
throughout the year to keep the bus on schedule.

Included with this letter is a very important form that helps us to know where to pick up and
drop off your child. You can fill out the form online by going to this case sensitive web address:
https://forms.gle/6GNZGrZRUUJj4Q5f6 (or click on this link) Or you can fill out a hard copy (one
per child-unless they are all going to the same addresses-the school offices have extra copies) and
return it to the school office. Please make every effort to return or submit the form for each of
your children by Friday, July 30th.

The bus pick-up and drop-off information will be included in the Wykon Window that will be mailed to
you in the beginning of August. The mailing will have the bus number, approximate pickup/drop-off
times and bus stops. Please have your student at the bus stop at least 5 minutes early.
Please fill out the attached form and turn it into the office should you need to make any changes to a
drop-off/pick-up address throughout the school year. Change requests will be handled in the order
they are received and can take up to 3 days to implement.

The WIC Transportation Department thanks you for your help!

Go Wykons!

